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Do You Know-
that the Government of the Province of Alberta has a Cultural
Activities Branch under the Department of the Provincial
Secretary.

THIS BRANCH IS RESPONSIBLE FOR-
          ARTS AND CRAFTS
          COMMUNITY RECREATION
          DRAMA
          LIBRARIES
          MUSIC
          Five Supervisors, directing the programs of these activities
          are available, on request, in an advisory or organizational
          capacity. For further information write;

                         W. H. 3KAA8A
                          Co-ordJinator

           Recreational and Cultural Development Branch
                     424 Legislative Building

                           Edmonton
                      Telephone CA 9-8470

      GOVERNMENT OF THE
      PROVINCE OF ALBERTA
      DEPARTMENT OF THE PROVINCIAL SECRETARY

E. R. HUGHES                          HON. A. R. PATRICK
Deputy Provincial Secretary                         Provincial Secretary



HOLDING HIGH

 THE TORCH

The record of the 49th Battalion has
been, and will continue to be, an
inspiration to our younger generations
and, indeed, to everyone. Its brilliance
is enhanced by time; On behalf of the
entire citizenry of Edmonton, I salute

you.
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THE CITY OF EDMONTON
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A Message From the President

           MAJOR K. F. WAKEFIELD

Gentlemen,

    I hope that all of you enjoyed the Yuletide
Festivities to the fullest and I would like to wish
you all a happy, healthful and prosperous new year.

    I am a firm believer that if any group of people
is to be self sustaining they must have a project
to wo'rk for and for 1962 I would like to give you
two charges.

    You are aware that the Regimental History of

THE

ALBERTA
GENERAL
INSURANCE c.

 the Loyal Edmonton Regiment is well under way
 and it is during 1962 that we expect to see it printed.
but this will not be done without considerable
 finance and I submit that every member of this
association do his utmost to ensure that the max-
imum financiail support is obtained. In addition, of
course, when the History is published it will need
 to be sold in considerable numbe;'s and, therefore,
I believe that every member sho'uld become an
enthusiastic Regimental History salesman.

    It has been said by my predecessors in office
that the members of this association are aging and
I believe this is sq and it occurs to me that the
perpetuating media is through the Loyal Edmonton

Regiment. (3P.P.C.L.I) and for 1962 I would like

all the members of this association to accept, as

their second charge the responsibility for ensuring

that sufficient recruits are presented to the Regi-

ment. We are well aware that the war record of

the Loyal Edmonton Regiment is unsurpassed and

with the help, in peace time, of the men who served

it so well in war tune the record of the Loyal

Edmonton Regiment in 'these troublous times could

well match its fighting reputation.

    With every goo'd wish,

                         K. F. WAKEFIELD,

                         President

WE FIT THEM ALL.

Shorts

 Tall
 Regulars

Extra Tall

 CALS LTD.
         10005 Jasper Ave.

     We Specialize in Suit Clubs

    TOPCOATS        SUITS

             SHIRTS

    Sleeves 32 to 37 in White

Shorts                      Regulars

 Tall                       Extra Tall
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HOBNER, John H-, 432665, March 30th, age 80
years, at Mewburn hospital. Funeral April 4th at
Hainstock's Chapel. Interment in Mount Pleasant
cemetery. Assn. represented by N. H. Jones, Andy
Black, Wm. Aitken, Jim Dewar, George Souter and
J. J. Blewett.

McBAY, Alexander, 904446, 9640 - 103rd Avenue,
194th and 49th Bns. Age 77 years. Funeral 10 a.m.
April 8th. Foster and McGarvey. Interment in the
Beechmo'unt cemetery. Assn represented by Jim
Dewar, Geo. Souter, Archie Saunders and J. J.
Blewett.

CLINTOM-, OpI. Joseph Leo, 101139, January 5, 1961,
at ChilUwack, B.C. 66th and 49th Bns-

WHITEHEAD, Mrs. Harriet E., 10724-116 Street,
April 23, 1961. Age 77 years. Interment: Beech-
mount. Widow of Sam Whitehead, 18/1/59.

FOLEY, George M. (Stub), 432376, April 24, 1961,
11843 -12.7 Street. Age 75 years. Funeral April 26,
1961, Roy and Owen Chapel, Rev. R. W. Taitinger
and Rev. G- C, Smith. Interment: Edmonton ceme-
tery. Assn. represented by Bill Aitken, Andy Black,
Geo. Orockett, W. H. Jones, D. P. Keen, R. Har-
greaves, Jim Dewar, W. Worton, F. L. Porrett,
Charles Hall, W. G. Wa.llace, D. A. Fazan, Ted
Lock, Joe Waites, George Souter and J. J. Blewett.

WIGHAM, James WUson, 432247, 11641 - 90 Street,
April 30, 1961. Age 63 years. Survived by two sons.
and one daughter. Interment in Edmonton cemetery
on May 3rd. Assn. represented by Herb Larmo'ur,
W. G. Wallace, Andy Black, Robert Whyte, R. Har-
greaves and J. J. Blewett.

HAY, William, 432011, March 25, 1961. Age 71.
Vancouver, B.C.

LYTTLE, Hamilton (Tiny), 433075, July llth, 1961,
9523 - 102A Avenue. Age 68. Funeral 11 a.m. Satur-
day, 15th, at Foster and McGarvey. Interment at
Beechmoun.t cemetery. Bn. representatives: Andy
Black, Jim Dewar, Percy Keen, Roy Hargreaves, J.
Monro, Geo. Souter, Joe Waites, W. G. Wallace.

SNYDER, John Lyman, early 1961, London, England.
Age 65. Survived by one son and three daughters.
49th Bn.

CARTER, Capt. Jack B., 49th Edmonton Bn., April
19th, 1961, Ottawa. Age 76 years. Member Ottawa
Br. Legion.

McMILLAN, John D., 436919, 49th Bn, April 20th.
1961, at Vancouver, B.C.

ROBINSON, James B., W37208, Edmonton Regt.,
February 25th, 1961, at Calgary, Alberta.

HOLGATE, Percy B., 432707, Thorhild, Alberta,
October 3rd, 1961. Age 78 years. Interment at Moose
Hill cemetery October 6th.

SKINNER, Wm. Henry, 432875, Hardisty Home,
October 4, 1961. Age' 83 years. Interment: Beech-
mount cemetery, Foster and McGarvey.

CAMERON, Arthur. M15618, 10659-95th Street,
November 3rd, 1961. Age 68 years. Foster and Mc-
Garvey. Interment: Beechmo'unt cemetery. Bearers:
J, Sweeny, W. Ireland, G. P. Marshal, E, D. Erick-

son.
BUTLER, Richard George, 432589, 9019-96 Street,
on November 7th, 19G1. Age 77 years. Foster and
McGarvey. Interment in Beeehmount cemetery.
Assn. represented by Andy Black, Jim Dewar, R.
Whyte and R. Hargreaves.

CHARLES, George, 432032, 9648 - 95th Street, on
November 13, 1961. Funeral at Foster and Mc-
Garvey at 3:45 p.m. on Wednesday, 15th. Canon
C. E. N. Humphreys. Interment in Westlawn
Memorial cemetery. Assn. represented by Harry
Reid, D. P. Keen, John Monro, D. L. Purvis, Jim
Dewar, Andy Black, J. J. Blewett, W. Worton, G.
Crockett, Bob Whyte, N. H. Jones, Pres., and He"b
A. Leach.

DENSON@Funeral services for Fred Denson of
7755 Birch Street, Vancouver, B.C., who passed
away October 21, 1960, aged 79, were held October
24th followed by cremation. He is survived by his
wife, one daughter, one granddaughter and four
great grandchildren. The Association was repre-
sented by A. E. W. Roberts and tha Secretary.

GRIERSON@ Funeral services for Thomas Hutton
Jo'hnsto'n Grierson of 3791 West 35th Avenue, Van-
couver, B.C., who passed away December 18, 1960,
were held December 21st with interme'nt in the
Masonic cemetery, Burnaby. He is survived by his
wife, one daughter and two sisters. The Association
was represented by A. E. W. Roberts and the
Secretary.
HACKWORTH@ Funeral services for Vivian Hack-
worth of 8467 Osier Street, Vancouver, B.C., who
passed away November 28, 1960, aged 55, were held
December 5th with interment iin Forest Lawn
cemetery. He is survived by one brother and one
sister. The Association was represented by the
Secretary.

McMAHON@Funeral services for Anna Mc'M'ahon,
wife of David J. Mc'Mahon, of 274 C'onnaught Road,
Vancouver, B.C., who passed away February 25th,
aged 77, were held March 1st followed by cremation.
Besides her husband she is survived by a stepson
and five sons by her former husband, Captain Oliver
Travel's@killed in action with the 49th Battalion in
1917@also one sister and 18 grandchildren.
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                  FRED PTJRKIS

    Funeral services we're held for the former RSM
of -The Loyal Edmonton Regt. CA(M) on March 1st,
1961, The service was conducted by the Rev. Arthur
Wilcox in All Saints Cathedral and interment took
place in the Field of Honor, Westlawn Memorial
Park, Edmonton.

    Mr. Purkis was buried with full Military
Honors. The mourners' party was supplied, as was
the firing party, from the 2nd Bn. Princess Patricias
Canadian Light Infantry. The firing party was
under the co'mmand of Sgt. Hood. The bearers were
from the Patricias and the Loyal Edmonton Regt.:
W02 Goodwin, CD, W02 Rudd, CD, W02 Rowe, CD,
W02 McVee, CD, W02 G. Dow and W02 A.
Wadswo'rth.

    The honorary pallbearer's were from the Mili-
tary and the Shrine Patro'l: Lt. Col. G. Armstrong,
CD, W02 J. Rudd, CD, W02 D. McVee, CD, Mr. S.
Petite, Mr. J. Hope and Mr. C. Ward.

    Representative groups of senior NCOs from all
units in 23 Mil. Gp. were present as were all mem-
bers of The Loyal Edmonton Regt. Sergeants' Mess
and Officers' Mess, City of Edmonton Police Dep't.
The oo'-ordination of all these groups was under the
capable direction of W01 RSM J. C. Ooutts, CD
Princess Patricias.

    Fred Purkis was born in Morden, Manitoba, in
1904. He began his military career when he joined

the Lord Strathcona Horse' in 1921 as a. 'trooper.
Three years later he transferred to' the Princess
Patricias Canadian Light Infantry, where he re-
mained till his retirement in 1946.

    He rose to Regimental Sergeant Major In-
structor with his unit, training hundreds of men in

the Second World War. He was transferred to

Edmonton in 1940, where he took over the job of

Garrison Sergeant Major. He trained the first of

the CWAC at the beginning of the war. In 1946 he

was presented with two gold medals from the Red

Cross for giving 22 pints of blood in one year.

    On his retirement in 1946 he became manager

of the Edmo'nton Club, a position he held till his

death. In April, 1955, he was prevailed upon to 'take

the position .of RSM of The Loyal Edmo'nton Regt.

CA(M). He was also president of 'a number of

service clubs and community leagues in the city;

the Cosmopolitan Club, and the Association fo'r Re-

tarded Children. He was also a member of the

Edmonto'n Shrine Al Azhar Temple and was Drill

Master of the Shrine Patrol. He was also a member

of Commereia] Lodge 81 AF & AM. (He trained the

Shrine Patrol to' top efficiency in preparation for

competition in Miami, Florida, where the Edmonton

Patrol won' all the honors in competition with other

drill teams from all over America and Canada,

shortly after his death.)

    He was honoured by a life 'membership in the

Princess Patricias Home Station Sergeants' Mess.

Mr. Purkis waa a member of the Princess Patricia

Association and The Loyal Edmo'nton Regt. Assoc.

    The blank file he leaves, in the hearts and.

minds of all that knew him, will never be covered

off. He will be missed by all military minds across

Canada. He was always "on parade" until the final

"fall in" and has answered the last "Roll Call" as

all good soldiers will.

           NOTICE
  A new Life Membership Certificate

is available from the secretary. All
life members are asked to write for
this new certificate. Any additional
life members welcome too. Fee $15.00.
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HARDY, William Bruce, 432429, 102 Gibson Bik.,
November 28, 1960. Age 86 years. Interment: Ever-
green Memorial Gardens, 30/11/60.

DUNN, William Pettigrew, 432858, 11917 - 94 Street,
December 3, 1960. Age 92 years. Funeral December
6. Interment: Beechmount Cemetery.

McKAY, Ernest (Mickey), 9834-90 Ave., December
20, 1960. Age 57 years. 49 Bn. and C.E.

McCLURE, David Kennedy, 446163, 9708 - 79 Street,
December 23, 1960. Age 73 years. 56th and 49th
Bns. Funeral 27/12/60. Cremation.

MASON, Walter, 811551, 49th Bn. Edmonton Regt.,
October 23, 1960, Victoria, B.C. Member Ponoka Br,
Can. Legion.

DESJAR.DINS, Alex, 3205503, 11018 - 128th Street,
Edmonton. Age 74 yea-rs, January 21, 1960. Inter-
ment 25/1/60- Bearers were: N. H. Jo'nes, R. Har-
greaves, R. Whyte, H. Larmour, R. J. Gray, Geo.
Crockett. Oonne'lly-McKinley Funeral Home.
FERGUSON, William Gilmore, 100154, 66th, 49th,
7th Bns. and C.E,, December 6, 1960, Victoria, B.C.
Age 79 years.

BUCKLAND, John, 432086, Alliance, Alberta, Feb-
ruary 16, 1961. Age 77 years. At Mewbum hospital.
Interment: Evergreen Memorial Gardens, 20/2/61,
Rev. J. W. Bairabri'dge. Representing the Assn. were
E. A. Smith, N. H. Jones, George Crockett, Wm.
Aitken, Herbert Larmour, Roy Hargreaves, Herbert
Leach, Andy Black, Wm. Worto'n, D. A. Fazan, J.
J. Blewett, J. Waites.

NEWNHAM, Ernest Charles, 11406-79th. Street,
February 23, 1961, Mewburn. Age 74 years. 138 Bn-
and 49th Bn. Survived by four daughters and six
grandchildren. Foster .and McGarvey, 1:15 p.m. Feb-
ruary 27th. Interment: Mo'unt Pleasant cemetery.
Assn. represented by Wm. Aitken, Andy Black, John
M'o'nro, Percy C. Keen, Wm. Worto'n, Jim Dewar,
W. G. Wallace, H. Larmour, Neville Jones and J.
J. Blewett.

PTTRVIS, Mrs. Josephine Dorothy, wife of Douglas
Lamont (Doc) Purvis, 10035 - 94 Street, February
28, 1961. Funeral Friday, March 3rd at Sacred Heart
Church. Interment in Holy Cross cemetery. Assn.
represented iby Andy Black, Neville Jones, Bob
Whyte, Mr. and Mrs. Sam Miller and J. J. Blewett.

BOOKER, Thos. E., 432351. Age 62 years. Survived
by his wife Gladys, two sons, o'ne daughter and nine
grandchildren. Funeral 1:30 p.m. Tuesday, March
14th. Interment: Mount Pleasant cemetery, Hain-
stock's Funeral Chapel. Assn. represented by Andy
Black, Wm. Aitken, Geo. Crockett, Jim Dewar, W.
G. Wallace, D. P. Keen, Geo. Audley and J. J.
Blewett.

MORRIS@Funeral services for William Morris of
2220 Eastern Avenue, North Vancouver, B.C., who
passed away August 27th, were held August 30th
with interment in Forest Lawn cemetery. He is sur-
vived by four sons and three daughters, one sister
and 12 grandchildren.

SWANSON@Funeral services for Margaret Swan-
son of 5015 Prince Albert Street, Vancouver, B.C.,
widow of the late George Swanson@of the Trans-
port Section@who passed away December 22, 1960,
aged 71, were held December 24th followed by
cremation. She is survived by four sons and one
sister in Scotland. The Association was represented
by Bill Hay and the Secretary.

  Book Planned on Sicilian Campaign
The Editor,
Veterans' Advocate.

Dear Sir:

    I have been commissioned by a British publisher
to write a history of the Campaign in Sicily and
am naturally eager to include as much material
as possible o'n the part played by the 1st Canadian
Division.

    I wonder if I might, through the courtesy of
your columns, invite Canadian Service Personnel
who served in Sicily to write to me giving any
personal reminiscence's or anecdotes? I am inter-
ested in anything and everything, important and un-
important, 'serious and amusing. Al! those small de-
tails in fact, which will help me give a lively and
balanced picture of the campaign.

    It would be of the greatest value if I could
also have the opportunity of seeing any documents,
diaries or photographs of those days. I have read
the official histories but I lack the personal touches
and any Battalion histories that may have been
written. I would take the greatest care of any ma-
terial loaned me and return it when my research
is finished.

    The book, in narrative form, will include the
viewpoints of 'all nationalities, both Allied and
enemy, and I feel it important, that the Canadians
should receive their due.

    I shall be most grateful for any help you can
give.

                       Yours sincerely,
                       Major Hugh Pond, M.C.,
                       Gate House, Wobum Hill,
                       Addlestone, Eng.

The Canadian Legion
  Edmonton (No. 175) Branch

            *

        KINGSWAY
            *

   Welcome to all 49ers
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        A. BALLAD OF LOVE AND WAR

                    By 438825

Where the shells are falling thickest clear from
   Arras to the sea,

Where the Bosches bomb the quickest, that is the
   place I want to be.

I'll leave o'f'f my respirator, let them send the
   welcome gas,

I'll become more desperator, as the leaden rest
   days .pass.

Send. me up, .and at the double, up to bomb at
   Deutschland Fritz,

I'll be 'done with all life's trouble, when his old
   @machine-gun spits'

Where the Pacific waves so high wash, lived a
   maiden, young and fair,

She was 'bout a quarter Siwash, but that's neither
   here nor there.

On the fair Isle of Vancouver, 'where we strolled
   'along the beach,

I was her accepted lover, she was like a Vernon
   peach;

But a letter now has found me, post-marked from
   Victoria Town,

All the world seems dark around me, for@she's
   gone and turned me down.

Nevermore I'll see my Maisie's loving long-lashed,
   downcast eye,

Let me go push the daisies, let me like a soldier
   die'

Send me out to face the dangers, (first I'll have
   that snort of rum).

Happiness and me are strangers, now old Fritzie
   let 'er come.

    During 'the heavy fighting near Ortona, Italy, ill
1943, a platoon of Canadians from the Edmonton
Regiment had holed up in a big old house. In a lull,
a German officer approached the house with a white
flag and shouted in faultless English, "You are
completely surrounded. I should advise you English
gentlemen to surrender."

    A rasping voice replied, "We ain't. English, we
ain't ge'n'tle'men, and we ain't surrendering."

    The platoon was relieved later that afterrioo'n.

                                     C. M. Anderson

           Taken from Reader's Digest.

COMPLIMENTS
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   If yo'uT next major appliance pirchase is
going to be a clothes dryer, note this: Gas
dryers cost less to operate. -Gas dryers pro-
vide instant heat for faster drying. Gas dryers
have burners that never wear out or burn out.
Why not be a "wife saver" and get o'ne for
YOUR home.

"Serving Albertans with Natural Gas

             Since 1923"
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  JOTTINGS FROM VANCOUVER
    From this beautiful province of British Columbia

where the mountains kiss high. heaven and the rivers
run down to the sea, we send greetings to our many
readers for a prosperous and peaceful New Year
with the hope that good health and happy days may
be their constant companions throughout 1962.

    Our annual banquet and smoker last January
at the Grosvenor hotel was an unqualified success
with another record attendance. President Lo'u
Smith welcomed 'a capacity house in his inimitable
manner and Pipe Major Dick Armstrong of the Sea-
forths sounded the call so familiar to us all.

    Amongst this assembly we noticed Tim Arm-
strong, J. G. Milnes, F. Paupst, A. L. Bertrand, A.
J. Smith, D. MacLean, A. H. S. Goold, J. White,
S. R. Simpson, W. Dunbar, Ed Howe, Bill Samis,
Percy Darlington, Floyd Go'uchee, John Georgelin,
C. G. Owen, Jim Rowlatt, John Crock, Scotty
Brunton, John F. O'Neill, Les Blackball, H. Heide,
Carl W. Wallford, Roy Hamilton, H. P. Bell-Irving,
Bob Emms, Thos. L. Drossis, Hugh P. Fraser, P. K.
Hall, Cecil Paul, Gordon Hamilton, Louis D'ono'van,
James R. Gorsline, L. D. Smith, lan Grahame and
J. W. Tamblyn.

    These names are gathered ait random in the
hope they may be found of interest and may bring
back to some of our readers news and tidings of

former "Eddies" who have now dropped anchor in
this great port of Vancouver and environs- A. J.
Bryant of 7111 Randolph Avenue, South Burnaby,
and A. J. Babineau of 250 West 22nd Street, North
Vancouver, we were pleased to see attending for the
first time. The gathering provided yet another op-
portunity of meeting old friends, making new ones
and preserving the bonds of comradeship so dear
to us all.

    We recently discovered the whereabouts of W.
F. Baokman who now makes his home at Brookside,
R.R. 2, Langley; also C. E. Armit whose present
address is 1575 East. 5th Avenue, Vancouver. We
wonder how many more Forty-Miners there are in
this district who have so far stood aloof from join-
ing our Association? To all of these we extend a
hearty invitation to' come out and meet their Com-
rades of yes'teryear and swell our membership; o'ur
dues are only a dollar a year@including the maga-
zine@and where else can one 'obtain so much for so
little in these days of soaring prices and inflation?

    Now off to the green fields o.f leisure and con-
tentment goes Charlie Keeler after over 40 years
with the Gas Division of the B.C. Electric Company.
Also Hugh P. Frase'r completing some 20 years with
the Canadian Army in war as well as in peace. Yes,
Father Time has also caught up; with Fred Pinnell
who has ceased to join the morning traffic rush
after a long period with the Department of Vet-
erans' Affairs both in Edmo'nton and Vancouver.
Our best wishes go out to these friends for a long
and happy retirement together with a full measure
of good health thrown in for their enjoyment and
pleasure. Congratulations are in order for A.E.W.
 (Cappy) Robert's upon his election as President of
No. 142, West Point Grey Branch of the Royal
Canadian Legion, in which he has been an untiring
"worker on behalf of the returned men across the

years.

    Readers of this magazine will regret to learn
of the death of William Hay which occurred with
tragic suddenness March 26th. Bill enlisted January
4, 1915, and served in "B" Company, receiving his
discharge March, 1919. He was a charter member of
our Association and had been most active in keep-
ing the spirit of the old Battalion alive and flourish-
ing in this province. His untimely passing is deeply
mourned by his old comrades an'd especially so by
 those of us who were so fortunate as to possess his
 friendship and prize it so greatly.

     Visitors to Vancouver this year included the
 Billy Revills returning for spending the winter in
 Victoria@the A. D. Fazans en route' to' Qualicum
 Beach 'for the summer@the George Crocketts on
 their annual vacation to Vancouver Island@also
 Jack Blewett who came out to welcome 'his new
 grandchild, yes, and Neville Jones who' was attend-
 ing the convention of the Legion of Frontiersmen.

PREMIUMS-GIFTS-TOYS-JEWELRY
IMPORTERS-DISTRIBUTORS

Phones
Bus.GA3-8112@Res.HU8-2740

EDMONTON-CALGARY-VANCOUVER
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 We we're indeed very pleased to see these friends
 from across the Rockies.

     Remember the Square and Column of Marcus
 Aurelius in the old city of Rome? We recently re-
 ceived a post 'card view of this historic shrine kindly
 sent in by Alee H. S. Go'old who was making a
 never -to'-be-forgotten flying visit to the Continent
 and the Old Country. Following this kindly gesture,
 comes a post card from Paris, mailed by Fred Craig,
 showing the Arc de Triumph in the beautiful Avenue
 des Oham.ps-Elysees. Fred had been visiting the
 Battle Fields of 1915-18 .and was .then leaving for
London, Edinburgh and Belfast. We hope these
 fortunate globe-trotters will be able to contribute
 something of interest to our readers in the pages
of 'our magazine when they return to this fair city.

     It was a glorious August afternoon when 'we
held our annual Pic-Nic in. beautiful Stanley Park
with a record attendance o'f both young and old@
several new faces, whom we have known of old and
lost a while, turned up. It was good to' have with us
Neville Jones .and George Crockett representing
Edmonton Branch, also R. E. Woo'tton, late of
London, England. Yes, 'and Sc'otty Brunto'n, Otto
Peters, Dune MaieLe'an, E. P. Logan and J. S.
Spracklin@long time no see these local friends at
our summer gatherings. All present were especially
pleased to know that Mrs. Jack Bowling won the
presentation electric clock@it was indeed a most
popular win. After the evening meal, many strolled
through the park to visit 'their cousins in the
monkey hoiuse while others were attracted to the
bears vAo had recently taken up residence in their
new plush $100,000 ultra modern, split-level Grotto.

    Guiding the fortunes of Vancouver Branch for
1961, the following Officers were elected at our
annual meeting: Honorary President, General J. A.
Clark; President, L. D. Smith; Vice-Pres'idents, P.
Darlington and G. E. Howe; Sergeant-at-Arms, A.
E. W. (Cappy) Roberts; Auditor, K. G. Hou'ghton;
Secretary-Treasurer, A. G. Rowland; Executive, L.
Blackball, L. Donovan, P. K. Hall, P. Muirhead,
J. Rowlat.t, G. W. Willson.

    Our Sick and Visiting committee is still func-
tioning and endeavours to keep in touch with those
on the sick list. During the past 12 months the
following have been undergoing various repair's@
mostly body and paint jobs@but we are pleased to
report all have now been discharged from hospital:
F. W. Oraig, C. H. Waterhouse, K. G. Houghton,
Fred Pinnell, G. E. Goode, L. Blackball, L. D. Smith,
W. Dunbar. Convalescing at home are A. W. Gar-
rison and Colin Drum'm'ond after having spent some
time in Shaughnessy hospital. We regret to report
that J. R. B'o'yd! is still a patient in the Veterans'
hospital, Victoria.

    And .that Friends, is Thirty for 1961.
                             LOU SMITH,
                             President.

K@

WiR be supplied in best grades,
with cheerful, efficient sendee at
lowest prices, wherever you see

         the sign of . . .

Edmonton Yard @ 15420 Stony Plain Bead

           Phone HIT 9-1901

For Finest Material@Buy "Imperial"

      In Memory of The Late

N. X COOK, "D" Coy., 49th Battalion

*

OLD
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Letters to
Reprint, o'f a letter sent to Barney Olsen.

Dear Mr. Olsen:
    I happened on your letter in the 1952 copy of

the Fo'rty-N.iner with reference to older copies of
the mag- I wonder i'f you still 'have any available?
My brother and I would so appreciate @the oppor-
tunity to complete our sets. We 'are in need of No's.
33, two of 39, 40, 43, 44. 45, 48, 53, two of 56, 58,
60, 61 and 46. In case you should hear of e'arlier
one's we need 1 to 6 Decoration Issue Number, two
of 9, 11 and 12.

                     Sincerely,

                         Chas. W. A. Dawes,
                         Apt. 705, 1872 Nelson St.,
                         Vancouver 5, B.C.

Ed. Note @ I have supplied Ci-nas. with all except
    1 to 6 and 12.

                   ^    *    ^
Dear Editor:

    Enclosed find a clipping I ran across in the
Veterans' Advocate of October, 1961. May I say
that I have just read the Official History of the
Canadians in the Second World War ... to any
Forty-Nine'r this is good reading as the Regiment
is mentioned quite a few times. May I also say how
I enjoy our magazine. Remember the Seaforth who

EDMONTON  MONTGOMERY  BRANCH

                     UNITY,

           SERVICE

               *

   The Legion needs you today @

You may need the Legion, tomorrow.

               *

                'Til        @

wrote the poetry? I think his name was Eraser. He
wrote about, a certain guy by the name of Potts!
Oh, the good old days.

                   Yours truly,
                       William J. Furze,
                       M16667 "A" and "HQ" Coy,
                       5836 King George Highway,
                       North Surrey, B.C.

                   *    ^    ^
Gentlemen:

    Find enclosed money order for my membership
and subscription to The Forty-Niner.

                         D. Llewellen,
                         Fawcett, Alberta.

    Enclosed please find two dollars for my mem-
bership and magazine.

                          Torn Benso'n,
                          9608-100 Ave.,
                          Edmonton, Alberta.

                    :i-    ^    ^
Sir:

    Please renew my membership and magazine. I
hope 'to take in the '61 reunion@by that time I
think I will have recovered from the last o'.ne (two
years ago) when Henry Forgie, Buster Ireland and
I lost the battle of Mill Creek Ravine.

                      Sincerely,
                          L. J. Tuppin,
                          Box 512,
                          Olds, Alberta.

                     *    *    *
The Editor:

     While enclosing my 'buck for membership and
mag, I would like toi say "hello" to all my buddies
and all members o'f the Forty-Ninth. As January is
a very busy month -in the post office you can see it
is very hard for me to get toi the re-union, 'but I
am with yo'ui in thought tha't night

     I hope that in the near future we can have a
grand reunion. The Forty-N'iner is sure a great
little friend in reminding us of the friends and
buddies we' had in, the Second World War.

     I hope "that the funds to publish the history are
coming in good. I am a lone wolf up here. as there
are only about, three members in the area.

     To all my friends Wherever you are:
                      Best of luck,

                           B,ay Lewis,
                           1756 - 4th Ave., Trail, B.C.

 Ex "B" Coy Sup. Coy Anti Tank.

         JOE UEBERMAS'
              (L.E.B.)

Selkirk            Phone OA 4-2411
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 Dear Comrades:

     It is with regret that I cannot be at the

 banquet. The last one I was at, was in 1946. I wish

 you one and all a successful 1962. The mag is a

 great little friend and keeps me in touch. Find

 cheque enclosed. God bless one and all.

                  Yours truly,

                      M16168, Steve W. Henke,

                      Henke Body Shop,

                      1st Ave. and Strickland St.,

                      Box 2204, Whitehorse, Yukon.

                     ^    ^    ';'-
 Sir:

     Somehow or ano+Jier I have been left off the

mailing list, and have missed the last two or three

 issues. See that I am put back on the mailing list.

                      Yours truly,

                          R,. W. Harold P'inkney,

                          Box 390,

                          Blairmore, Alberta.
                     *    ^    ^

The Editor,

     The Forty-Niner.

Dear Sir:

     Forty-Niners no doubt will remember "The

Listening Post", that lively little four-sheet trench

paper of the 7th Battalion. It was printed, I believe,

on an old press found by .a member of the Seventh

as he was scrounging around amid the ruins of
Ypres.

     Enclosed is "A Ballad of Love and War" that

appeared in "The Listening Post" towards the end
of 1915. I think it isi typical of the sort of thing we

chuckled over as we read the pages of that gay

little publication when it came our way.

     Incidentally, it was a member of the Seventh

who introduced me to. a listening post in No Man's

Land, at Plugstreet in 1915. After two hours out

there, on a cold, dank, misty October night, the

rum ration, my first, went down well.

                      Sincerely,

                          Frank R. Hasse,

                          1682 Ash Road,

                          Victoria, B.C.

                    *                     =@;'-                     :!:
Dear Comrade:

    Some time ago I read that new Life Member-

ship certificates were available for Life members.

I have 'been a Life member for years and would like

one. Meanwhile, I hope my name is on the list for

the 49th mag.

    How are things in good old Edmo'nton and I

wonder how many survivors are left of the First

World War? I was in Europe last summer and

hardly met anyone old enough, to even remember it.

It was ancient hdstory to' them. But plenty of evi-

dence in the thousands of cemeteries everywhere,

along old front.

                      Kind regards,

                          I. W. A'nderson,
                          4424 Granger Street,

                          San Diego 7, California.

 SOPER - SINGLETON
       Electric @o. Ltd.

 Unbiased Recommendations on all
   Fire Protection and Industrial

         Safety Problems

   SAFETY EQUIPMENT FOR
       EVERY INDUSTRY

Dust Masks, Gas Masks, Face Shields,
  Welding Helmets, Resuccitators,

Safety Cans, Safety Belts, Clothing
and Signs, Fire Equipment, First Aid,
Safety Shoes, Gloves, Hard Hats, etc.

  OFFICIAL FIRE EXTINGUISHER

  RECHARGE & REPAIR DEPOT

10831 -101 St. Phone GA 4-1024

WHATEVER YOUR JOB . . .
   You'll do it better in ...

               *RE6.

      They Wear Longer Because
        They're Made Stronger

   * G.W.G. "Texas Ranger"
     Shirts and Pants

   * G.W.G. "Red Strap"
     Pants and Overalls

   * G.W.G. Cowboy King
     Pants Shirts and Jackets

 Ask for them at your Favourite Store

The Great Western Garment
            @40., Ltd.
            EDMONTON
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    While Making Lite

   Easier tor iother...
Save the Home Freezer Way

           with
    Welch's Food Plan

*

    WOLGH'S
Frozen Food locker Co. Ltd.

      .1031'! 102nd STREET

      PHONE GA 4-7377

THE BEST IN ^62
TRY OUR NEW

   @ Kik Cola
   @ Lime Crush
   @ Grapefruit Crush
   @ Grape Crush
   @ Orange Crush
   @ America Dry

Bottled ill Edmonton Fresh Daily by

PRAIRIE ROSE MANUFACTURING
        CO. LTD.

Dear Sir:

    I enlisted in 1915 and was in "A" Coy. My
thoughts go back to the old cattle barns and
doubling around the race track. Also to one of many
incidents later as a Sergeant . . . five others may
remember returning back to barracks after 12 mid-
night and returning through .the 52 Pit. gate, when
they 'turned out the guard thinking we were Forty-
Ninth officers. They gave us a smart salute and
once again we were safe. Some of my fondest
memories were the games played by our cricket
team and my being allowed to play soccer.

    Owing to my having lived for years in the
north and interior of B.C. I have been out of touch
with all my old friends but now that I am in Van-
couver I am once more renewing old friendships
through the Association which is being kept alive
and prospering through the good and untiring work
of our president, Lou Smith, and A. G. Rowland the
secretary. My main reason for writing was to tell
you that my copy did not arrive, and would you
please check on it for me. I read and reread this
magazine so would you please send one along. Please
accept my congratulation's on the way you and your
staff are presenting and editing the magazine.

    Best of luck to you and all Forty-Niners.
                     Sincerely,

                         K. G. Houghto'n, Capt.,
                         3590 Eton St.,
                         Vancouver 6, B.C.

Ed. Note@I would suggest you check the mailing
   list with Mr. Rowland. If he doesn't have a copy
   I will send you one.

  OLD MAGAZINES LOOKING FOR HOMES

    Through the kindness of Mrs. Frank Bowling
of Ladner, B.C., Vancouver Branch has a limited
number of "Forty-Niners" for members who may
wish to complete their collection. The numbers
range from 13 to 65@with a few omissions@cover-
ing approximately the period from July, 1931, to
January, 1961.

    Vancouver is in the market to do a little "horse
trading" and would like to obtain the following
numbers for its members:

      1- 2- 3- 4- 5- 6- 8- 9-11
     33 - 39 - 40 - 43 - 44 - 45 - 56 - 60 - 61

    This is really an opportunity of a lifetime@a
real bargain@and what is more, it is ABSOLUTELY
FREE! Any offers?

    Kindly address your enquiries to the Secretary,
Suite 9, 2112 Cornwall, Vancouver 9, B.C.

HIGHLAND MOTORS LTD.
   JACK CLUOAS. TEXACO DEALER

118 Ave. at 70 St.         Phone OR 7-1367
          Edmonton, Alberta
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The Annual Church Parade arid Picnic
     The parade went off real fine except for the

usual complaint, every one was on sick parade. The
reserve army unit supplied two well drilled and
well dressed guards to the colors from their Young
Soldiers. The fathers of these young men can well
take a bow. The escort to the colors was also sup-
plied from the reserve unit, and were dressed in
the dress uniform of the 49th. The band was also
supplied by the unit under the baton of WO 1
"Brownie" Sedgewick. Without the personnel of the
reserve unit I am afraid that i-t would have been a
s'ick looking parade.

    The band got lost on the way to Camp Harris
but being good 49ers we carried on in their absence.
It. was good to see so many familiar faces at the
picnic, too bad you weren't all on parade. You would
think Sandy McLaren would enjoy the march after
sitting in a city bus all week. The races were run
off by good old reliable W. D. and as always he
did a splendid job. The kitchen staff of Zeke
McCallum and Sam McCuliough, etc., did a wonder-
ful job of keeping the kids full of goodies@while
goo'dies of another kind were dished out next door
by Andy Black, Teddement, Harv Farrel and Vino
Smith, to the Moms and Pops. A visitor by the
name of Don did a good job on the pipes while Lynn
Dean 'and Sandy McLaren's daughter and a friend
did a wonderful job of the highland .fling. Bert
Bostrum tried to show us how a Swede does high-
land dancing@nice try Bert. I noticed our own
Albert Oldham on the street at the cenotaph, good
to see you Albert. Gordon Armstrong was there,
beaming all over the place with his first Ca son).
He tells me that he will probably win all the races
next year.

    The salute on the church parade was taken by
Brig. J. C. Jefferson. On the saluting base were
such notables as Col. Ken Kinnaird and RSM Laddie
Mucklesto'n. Laddie tells me he is much better and
would like to see anybody that would like to call
out and see him. Some of the more familiar faces
were missing@we hope we did not offend anyone@
that is, those that we're and those that were not
at the picnic.

 IT'S EASY TO PAY THE
    NATIONAL WAY

 National Home
     Furniture

        CO. LTD.

Across from the Macdon'ald Hotel
    9936 Jasper Avenue

        GA 4-5195

        OUR NEW PRESIDENT
     Not many of our members outside of the' city

will know Major Keith Wakefield. As an introduc-
tion your editor has gathered a few facts and
 figures that I hope will serve to introduce the
members at. large to a wonderful guy. He was born
March 10, 1918, at Melbourne, A.ustra.lia. and
educated at Wesley College in, the same city. He
joined the Australian Imperial Forces in 1939 with
the 2/5 Bn. Served with the A.I.F. in the Middle
East and South West Pacific. He was made Lieut.
in Oct. 1941, Capt. in '43. Appointed to the Aus-
tralian Military Commission in Washington, D.C.
with the rank of Major in 1943. Returned to Aus-
tralia to serve with Army H.Q. in Melbourne in
1947. He transferred to the Militia where he served
with the Northern Victoria Regt. as 2I/C from
Sept. '52 till Sept. '53.

    Arrived in Canada to jo'in the Loyal Edmo'nton
Regt. C.A.(M-) in 1954. Served as a Company
Commander and is at present 2.T/C. He was
awarded the Canadian Forces Decoration in 1959,
and appointed aide de camp to the Lt. Governor in
1960. He is employed by Canadian Chemical Co', as
superintendent of purchasing and stores. He mar-
ried the former Miss Jean Donald of Edmonton and
has a family of two, Kirn 11, and lan, age 8.

    As a family man and an experienced Army
Officer, besides being a. wonderful person, I am
sure that we will have a capable president in
Keith Wakefield. We could certainly do with more
people of his calibre that would show the interest
in the association that he has done in the past and
I am sure wil] continue to' show in the future.

                                  Your Editor.

Two Huge Stores To Serve You!
Join the crowds of thrifty shoppers who
shop at the Army & Navy to get "More for
Their Money"--NO CREDIT, NO DELIV-
ERY, NO FANCY FRILLS or FIXTURES.
Just the LOWEST PRICES IN TOWN '.

    WE UNDERSELL EVERTBODY

    ARMY & NAVY
  DEPARTMENT STORES LTD.

Warehouse Store: 97th Street & 103 Ave.
South Side: Corner 104 St. & Whyte Ave.

     BILL CRAIG
        H.Q. COY.

Memorial Hall Barber Shop
  Montgomery Branch Legion
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      Lt. Col, Boyd explains to Brig. Jefferson that this scroll of the battle for Ortonsi will be permanently
affixed beneath the mural, as Brig. Ross loohs on,

       We Carry a Complete Stock of
SSds   Army Ribbons, Badges and Crests.

  |   Irving Kiine Ltd,
 Q,    -Jewellers & Optometrists

         Phone GA 4-3177
10133 Jasper Ave.  Edmonton, Alta.

Name ---

Address

Coy. pit.
Army Nickname .@@-@..--..@.@.@@@..-..@@.--.-@..- ......

 Send to: Editor, 49er Magazine, 12219-59 Street.
   or Secretary, 49th Association, 8732 - 90 Ave.

                   Enclosed $1.00

    EDMONTON@A painting of an historic Second
World War battle in which The Loyal Edmonton
Regiment suffered heavy casualties was unveiled
Saturday, October 28. at 'the Regiment's peacetime
home. the Prince of Wale's Armouries at Edmo'nton.

    The 48-foot long and eight-foot high oil work
of a scene of the battle for Ortona, Italy, was pre-
sented to The Loyal Edmo'nton Regiment by the
officers and men of the 26th Central Ordnance
Depot of Coboiurg, Ontario- Actual presentation and
unveiling was made Saturday morning by the Depot
Commandant, Col. T. F. Sailer, C.D. Accepting the
mural on behalf of past and present officers and
men of The Loyal Edmonton Regiment was Brig. J.
C. Jefferson,, C.B.E., D.S.O., who commanded the
unit during the battle for the Italian village.

    On December 21, 1943, the members of The
Loyal Edmonton Regiment began to fight their way
into Ortona which was held by well-equipped, battle-
fresh German paratroops. It was the start of a week
of .hand-to-hand combat with the elite of the Ger-
man army. From it Canadian troops, led by the
"Edmonto'ns", emerged with an enhanced reputation
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The drape covering the mural falls away ;.'tS Lt. Col. Salter unveils tins s'olendid work.

and a technique of street fighting which was to be
closely studied by training staffs in all tlie Allied
armies.

    Tremendous resistance was met from the be-
ginning 'and infantrymen were forced to battle their
way forward, house by house The action continued
unabated throughout Christmas Day and until
December 28, when the German defenders gave up
the struggle and retreated.

    The Loyal Edmonton Regiment's casualties
numbered 172, of which 63 were fatal. The unit,
which had borne the brunt of the early stages of
the Ortona advance, was by far the hardest hit of
Canadian contingents. As a result of the fighting
a well known war correspondent wrote: "Of all the
Canadian units fighting in Italy I pick the Edmon-
tons as the best in the lines".

    The Ortona mural, believed to be the largest in
Canada, was commissio'ned several years ago by the
Centra]. Ordnance Depot when it was located in
Ottawa. It was painted by an Ottawa artist, Gerald
Trottier, and his assistant, John Parsons.

    The painting was composed from a number of
official army photographs of actual Ortona battle

scenes, and depicts 'a group of infantrymen charging
headlong down an Ortona street while a tank gives
covering fire.

    Provincial, civic and army dignitaries attended
the presentation ceremonies which got underway at
11:00 a.m. Guests were introduced by Major E. L.
Boyd, A/Commanding Officer of the unit. Two 30-
man honor guards and the regimental band were
in attendance.

             Courtesy: R. E. Swenarchuk, Lt. Pro.

IF IT'S FOB THE HOME

       PODERSKY
                         HAS ITS

"Serving Edmon'to'n & District Over 50 Years"

North Side Store     South Side Store
9905 Jasper Ave.

 GA. 2-8167
10422 Whyte Ave.

      GE 8-2668
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BILL DUNBAR SHARES
             A MEMORABLE HOLIDAY

    Last summer, a 'dream which I had n'o'urished
since the end of World War II began to come true.
And, as I walked toward the huge plane waiting on
the strip at the Vancouver airport, I was naturally
excited and thrilled, knowing that at long last the
dream was coming true.

    I was on my way to Europe to revisit many of
the old places; to' renew old friendships which had
begun in those 'dark days, and to try, if at all pos-
sible, to' recapture 'a few memories which fifteen or
sixteen years had begun to dim.

    Needless to say, all didn't materialize as I had
dreamt that it would. I can say that maybe I was
disillusioned a little, but not disappointed a lot. For
example, a certain pub in England which many of
you would know, was in 1942 a haven of rest and
comfort to me. In the fireplace, a blazing fire, fight-
ing and winning the battle against the cold and
damp wintry weather@the jovial bartender who
could always be induced to retrieve another wee
drop of whiskey for his regulars@the hospital close
by, donated more than its share of lovely English
@girls with whom one co'uld share a, pint, a pack of
fags, or what has you? Or so my memory told me.
Dreams are made of this stuff.

    M'aybe 'age brings enlightenment@maybe my
eye's 'are older 'and focus clearer on the truth and
less on romaniticism, or let's face it, I'm older and
more interested in soft chairs than 'in soft, lights.
Dining and dancing has been replaced by tea and
television.

    Anyway, the pub was just another English pub.
Clean and friendly, mind you, but certainly not the
rom'antic hideaway I had pictured. The jovial bar-
tender had given way to a rather sad faced indi-
vidual who, 'after finding o'ut I was from Canada,
did cheer up a little and confide to me that had his
girl friend, 'at that time, been as careful 'as she had
been willing, he too would be in Canada and no
bloody woman 'and 18-year-old daughter would keep
him in this country and saddle him with all this
responsibility.

    The lovely English girls were all gone too.

Shop Around the Corner . . .
          and Save

-at-

 VAL BERG'S MEN^S
         WEAR

102nd Street opposite The Bay

The few that I did meet, thanks to the bartender,
were safely married now, and although pleased to
meet a Canadian again, were 'altogether too busy
with their own problems of money, matrimony and
measles. Not necessarily in that order, of course.
It was, as I said before, a disillusionment but not
a disappointment.

    My wife, who preceded me by about a month,
and who had been living it up in the Channel
Islands, now joined me in Scotland. Much has been
written and said regarding the hospitality and
friendship shown towards wandering Canadians in
that "Tight Little Island", and as far as we are
concerned, it's all true. The majority of the people
seem to take a great delight in advising one on what
to do@how to get there@'and so on. A few times, in
fact, we had to reluctantly refuse offers of hospital-
ity from complete strangers as our time was limited
and we had too many things to see and do. Would
that many of us over here be as considerate with .
inquiring wanderers? Small gesture's of friendship
between individuals of different countries, whenever
possible, makes the best insurance for complete
harmony and continued peace, between those
countries. FroTO a little acorn the mighty oak tree

grows.
    From Scotland we went to Holland where we

rented a small car and proceeded to "gypsy" around
the continent. We visited old friends, from 1945 in
Belgium iand that, too, was a highlight of our trip.
Then south through Germany, Switzerland, and into
Italy. This naturally was all foreign country to me,
but 'as we proceeded southward I began to feel as if
I was coming "back" again. Long forgotten 'incidents
returned to my mind 'as we began to travel through
such towns as Ravenna, Florence, San Marino,
Rimini and that never to toe forgotten Ortona. Just
the word Ortona will send you all to reminiscing or
thinking of friends and pals who are still there. At
least, that's how it affects me.

    The old town hasn't changed much. In appear-
ance, 'that is. No screaming shells; no longer the
whine of angry bullets; no pain nor misery and co'ld
everywhere. Instead, a dusty, sleepy little town
where the order- of the day would seem to be@
get out of tile heat and take it easy. The debris and

           49 BBS

      ATTENTION!
   Everything in Sporting Goods

       Always Available at

       UNCLE BEN'S
101st St.  EXCHANGE Edmonton

       Next to Rialto Theatre
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rocks have all been removed from the streets, but
there are still many visible signs of the terrible
fighting which took place there. The walls of many
buildings are still pock-marked from shell fire; here
is where a home used to be; down that little side
street, there are still gaping hole's in the walls. Most
of them are haphazardly patched but still evidence
of evil days. I looked for, but couldn't find, that
little Vino factory by the town square. Remember
how the retreating Germans cruelly blasted those
huge vats and wasted gallons upon gallons of good
red wine. That despicable act alone accounted for
much of the fierce hatred we had for the enemy.
The local picture house which overlooks the ocean
is in business again. As one looks over the peaceful
scene from the outside balcony of .the theatre@down
on the railroad tracks and on to the beach itself@
one has to remind oneself that, a few years ago,
this was Hell upon earth. But just by turning
around 'and noticing the evidence of that Hell is all
the remanding one needs. Even today, 'a monument
to misery.

    It was race to leave those thoughts behind as
we travelled on towards San Vi'to and Vino Ridge.
Remember that long, winding, twisting road down
into the valley where the Jerries cleverly concealed
themselves in caves by the roadside? Then upwards
and winding again to reach the top where you could

see Ortona from a distance and now it looks like a
nice little town. A little further on. we travelled
until we came to a sign which pointed to the left
and said simply "Canadian Cemetery". This was the
high point of our travels; the magnet which had
been pulling me back and the one thing which made
the whole trip worthwhile.

    We parked the car off the main highway and
walked a short distance 'down a gravel road until
we reached that hallowed spot that will forever be
a part of Canada. The sight of the simple cemetery
will at once make you both humble and proud.

    Many of you will remember the terrain over
there. All vegetation is burnt to a sickly brown
shade@the earth is dry and parched@the few grape
vines are scrawny looking and, over all, the fierce
heat from. the Italian sun glares down on this deso-
late picture.

    Just a few steps more and there is the ceme-
tery. And what a change care and attention has
created there. A majestic cross is the first thing
that catches the eye. The deep green of the well-
kept grass makes a lovely carpet fo'r the row upon
row of white crosses. Over in the corner some work-
men are seriously busy 'attending to already well-
manicured hedges. A water-sprinkler is hissing away
contentedly. On the side, a shelter has been built.
There in the shade, comfortable benches are placed

Electrical Servants
     are your best "Hired Help^.

     They work more efficiently . . .

         more economically.
                       ^

CANADIAN UTILITIES,
     LIMITED
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so that one can rest and relax. Behind two bronze
doors in the shelter there are two niches. The
first one contains a visitor's book with appropriate
columns for names and addresses of visitors. Also,
another column for general remarks. Incidentally,
all remarks were very favorable. The other niche
contains 'a book with a complete layout of the ceme-
tery and listing the grave numtoer, name of occupant
and all pertinent data. Lovely bank's of flowers with
rainbow colors surrounded the place on three sides.
Occasionally as one wanders around, oune can catch
a glimpse of the Adriatic ocean in the backgro'ujid.
Then, the blue of the Italian sky lends itself to
round out a truly remarkable picture of Peace
and Rest.

    All is serenity @ the serenity one feels in a
cathedral. But beneath it all, one can see that this
spot just didn't happen. We, as Canadians, can be
justly proud of the work that has been done to in-
sure that tom'o'rrow and tomorrow this hallowed
spot will forever be a fitting resting place fo'r our
Comrade's who gave so much. I stopped a few min-
utes .at each grave and visited with all of the Forty-
niners who are resting there@hesitated over friends
I had known so' well and greeted them all as living
friends a-nd not as dead Comrades.

    The whole experience left me with. mixed feel-
ings. A heavy heart, naturally, but with it a feeling
of pride and a sense of accomplishment. Many years

ago, I had promised a good friend and a good soldier
that I would some day return and visit him. And
I did.

    We had many experiences on our trip, but be-
lieve me, after Ortona cemetery everything else was
secondary.

    This little article, naturally, cannot contain all
about the interesting places and people we visited.
As you will have gathered by this time, writing is
not one of my assets, but through the insistence of
Mr. Rowland, our Vancouver Fire Ball, I have tried
in my own way to give you my impression of Ortona
and the cemetery.

    It's a pity that the powers that be or so'me of
our people with authority have not come forward
with a scheme to assist and encourage next of kin to
visit graves of their loved ones in foreign countries.
Those visits would be great reassurance to all con-
cerned that our Canadian government has not for-
gotten those who "could have given less nor could
they have given more".

                             BILL DUNBAR,

       ALL NEWS FOR NEXT ISSUE

                  Send To

D. W. McVee, 12219 - 59 St., Edmonton, Alberta

TWO Stores to Serve You

27 Nationally Known Brands
Betty Bates TO CHOOSE FROM

 10-50^@ OFF
      STOVES, REFRIGERATORS, ETC.

Stoves - Refrigerators - Washers - Dryers - Freezers
       Dishwashers - TV's - Stereos - Pianos

BATES
Electric

NO CASH REQUIRED

Used Merchandise at Very Low Prices
                                 Free Delivery Service@Money Back Guarantee

10367-82 Ave.  (South Side)               Bates for Best Rates
Phone GE 3-5218 @ GE 9-0769          __ ^.^^a ivr   ^ @ <. i .

                                         ED TANNOTTS, Mgr. (South Side)
10321 Jasper Ave. @ GA 4-770.5                 (Former Loyal Eddie)
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          THE BANQUET 1961
    The evening 'got off to a fine start with the

usual punch bowl handled once again by the same
efficient crew.

    The meal was an excellent one and President
Neville Jones [introduced the guests at the head
table. Alderman Ledger- represented the city and
His Worship the Honorable Percy Page represented
the Crown. Col. C. J. Hamilton represented the
Princess Patricias who we all know 'are the nearest
thing to the 49th that are in the permanent arm;.'
today. They were also well represented by their
RSM, Mr. J. C. Cout'ts, who is now a captain in
Camp B'orden. V/0 2 Lloyd Go'o'dman was present
with o'ur o'wn Jack Rudd who rounded out their
representation in a dual roll as an ex-49er and the
QMSI of the Patricias. Jack has since been pro-
moted and is now WO 1 RSM 1st Battalion Patricias.
Good luck Jack.

    In mentioning the people who I saw from out of
town I hope that no o'ne will be disappointed if I
miss them@ED.

    Neville Jones, President, introduced Charles
Deerham who has never missed a "doo" and who .is
81 years young@what a record@I hope ths-'t I will
be the one to break that record. Well done Charlie
and I hope we see you at a lot more "does".

    Dave Irons came up from Calgary. Bert Bos-
trum (the Swede) flew in from Thompson, Mani-
toba. Sam Lenko' was there from Sanigudo. Jim
Speakmait (M.P. for We'taskiwm) came from
Ottawa.

    Butch Findlay came up from. Calgary@I under-
stand c'o'ngrats are in line, sir. Bob Corrigiane from
Delbourne was seen. chatting with an old buddy
named Hugh Mc'Cull'och. Baden White's'ide from
Penhold was a. welcome sight.

    There was 'a real "bull" session going on at the
Sigs table@Scoop Clausen, W. D. Smith, Zeke Me-
Oallum and Ambrose we're laying cable and trying
to get the right frequency . . . later on they were
really "tuned in".

    Did you notice Art McCormack and Oapt. Ed
Newton talking a blue streak at the last reunion.

^.T ^ TyrP"  TW ^ r ?^1?^X2^l@xJI,    UlLAi-^l'^lS'

      -100 St.
New Ss Old Issues

 Always on Hand.

COIN CATALOGS

        Echnonton
     Approvals Seat

       Anywhere

ALL ACCESSORIES

Both of the chaps were taken prisoner together in
Sicily and. it was not until they met at the re-
union in 1961 'that they met again. They must have
had quite a chat.

    See Jimmy Crow of "B" Loyal Edmonton en-
joying himself at the 'banquet. Believe it was the
first for Jimmy and the little fellow hasn't changed
a bit.

    It has been said by chap's returning from a
visit to England that the 49th Bn. Loyal Edmonto'll
Regiment is remembered with pride and affection
in O-xt'e'd, S'h'oreham and Eastbourne by al.1 the
residents.

    "Pappy" Do'ige, "B" Coy, in 'hospital for a short
rest this past sumrne'r, hopes to be at the next
dinner and all yo'ur many friends hope you make
it Pappy.

    Our own Ed Boyd was the representative from
the reserve unit . . . congrats are once again in
line as it is now Lt. Col. E. Boyd, Commanding
Officer Loyal Edmonton Regt. (Militia). Speaking
of co'ngrats, they are also to be extended to Bob
Soimmersgill who is now Lt. Col. So'mmersgill of
the 19th Alberta Dragoons, and to Bill. Smith who
has been promoted to WO 1 RSM 19th Alberta
Dr'agoo'ns.

    The Archbishop of Regina, "Father Mike", was
once again in attendance. M'onsignor MeLellan was
cornered several times by quite a few of the boys.

            PRODUCT OF

Calgary Brewing & Malting Co. Ltd.

        CA'L<5ARY @ EDMONTON
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    FORTY-NINEES HONOURED
    Two peaks in the Mie'tte Range in. Jasper

National Park have been named in honor of the
late Dr. Thomas O'Hagan and the late Franklin
Alex Bryant, former Jasper residents. Mr. Bryant
served with the park warden service from 1924 till
1939, when he went overseas with the Loyal Ed-
monton Regt. On his return in 1945 he returned to
the parks .and was chief warden at Waterton, Banff
and 'superintendent at Koo'tenay until his retirement.
He died in June, 1956. Mrs. Bryant resides in
Sirdar, B.C. His oldest son Bucky was killed over-

seas.
    Major E. M. Findlay of Calgary and a former

officer of the Loyal Edmonto'n Regt. was promoted
to the rank of Lt.-Co'l. commanding No. 7 Column

Name

Address .@.

       Coy. Pit.

Army Nickname -.-@....-@...................-.@..-.-@.-.........-...

  Send to: Editor, 49e,r Magazine, 12319-59 Street
    or Secretary, 49tEt Association, 8783 - 90 Ave.

                      Enclosed $1.00

EVERYTHING IN TOBACCO

  AND CONFECTIONERY

*

10114 - 97th St.Phone GA

RCASC. He joined the arn-iy in 1929 serving with
No. 13 Machine Gun Bn. in Calgary. Since then. he
has held every rank except Sgt. He was commis-
sioned in 1934 with the Calgary Regt. He went
overseas with the Loyal Edmonton Regt. and was
wounded in Ortona in 1943. He then went to the
4th Armoured Div. and was discharged with the
rank of Major.

    Col. P. S. Cooper, a former Loyal Edmonton
Regt- officer, has been promoted to the rank of
Brigadier. He will be senior military advisor to the
advance plannmg 'of Canada's role in the three
nation Laos control commission.

    Major W. S. L. Oakey, a former Edmonton
Regt. officer has 'been appointed officer commanding
No. 3 Survival Training Unit. He has seen one or
two familiar faces so. the ranks of this fine group.
Any information can b'e had at the Prince of Wajes
Armoury. Courses start'Jan. 8, April 8 and April 16.

    Lt.-Col. Robt. Summersgill has 'been appointed
officer commanding 18th Alberta Dragoons. W.O.I
W- D. Smith has been. appointed Regimental Ser-
geant Major of the 19th Alberta Dragoons. Both
are former members of the Loyal Edmonton Regt.
Col. Summersgill first joined the Edmontons in 1935.
RSM Smith joined the Edmo'ntons in 1939, and
served in Sicily and Italy with the unit.

    Any news for the next issue should be sent to:
Editor, 49er, 12219 - 59th Street, Edmonton, Al.ta.
All news and .reminiscence's welcome.

    *^o?ros^

COMPLIMENTS OF

            UNIT

      No. 3

        *

9963 JASPER, AVE.
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      MY FIRST SICK PARADE
    Remember those bitterly cold Alberta mornings

at the time we enlisted, when we paraded outside
the Victoria Armories on Ath'abasca (now 100th)
Avenue, the home of the 19th Alberta Dragoons?
On this particular morning I must have been late
for I discovered the Battalion had already moved
off, and in my ignorance I concluded the Colonel,
in the goodness of his heart, had taken the troops
off for coffee and doughnuts just to build up their
morale. However, I did find a small snake-like single
file of raw recruits stamping in the snow to keep
warm and toeing anxio'us not to be marked absent
on parade so early in my career, I decided it would
be just as well to join this company.

    In those early days we were not too particular
as to what parade we fell in with, they all appeared
the same to our way of thinking@we had yet to be
introduced to Pay Parade!@so I casually fell in
unobserved on Hie left of this motley crowd, as it
certainly was, for we had no unifot-ms, no rifles and
no sign of rank@if any. No sooner bad I attached
myself to' this little formation than so'me individual
appeared from out of the blue (evidently one of
those 'ambitious souls looking for promotion to non-
commissioned ra.nk, perhaps eve'n to' acting Lance-
Corpoiral without pay) -and wheeled us into the
Armory and up those rickety worn stairs to an anti-
room which appeared just a few degrees colder than
outside. It was then, and only then, that it dawned
upon me that this must be what was known in the
army as a SICK PARADE!

    My problem now was to discover how sick I
was. One by one, at stated intervals, each recruit
was paraded into an inner chamber, never to return
it seemed. Being the last man in this file, I was
eventually escorted into this sanctum sanctorum
and behold, what a surprise and pleasure awaited
me when I found myself standing in front of my
good friend, Doctor L. C. Harris. We shook hands
and wished each other "good morning" in the
friendliest fashion, and naturally all protocal, differ-
ence in rank and religion flew out the window.

    The doctor kindly enquired as to my health and
offered any medication or what have you, but I
assured him I was perfectly well and did not re-
quire medical 'aid. I simply explained that in my
enthusiasm I had fallen in with this party just to
prove my keenness for this new life. Having satis-
fied the doctor I needed no pills, I decided to retire
but not before another hand-shake and in true army
parlance, @we wished each other "good-by and the
best of luck" and down the stairs I went and out
into the bright sunlight of a cold winter's day, some-
what. relieved I must admit, at this, my first en-
counter with an Army M.O.

    Needless to say, I was excused all duty for the
remainder of that day! I am glad to say my friend"

ship with the doctor continued through the course

of the war and stretched the intervening years to

the time when I discovered@quite by accident@we

were actually neighbors living just across the street,

so to speak, here in Vancouver. He was living at

Cypress Park on Marine Drive in West Vancouver

and directly opposite, across the Bay, I was making

my home on the water front at Kitsilano. From

then on we saw much of each other and it was

always a pleasure to visit Doctor and Mrs. Harris

and enjoy their genial hospitality in their pictur-

esque little sea front home overlooking English Bay.

Yes, our friendship ripened with the years and the

doctor was never happier than to have a few of

"His Boys" of the old Battalion calling in for a chat

@he was a great raconteur and loved to' reminisce

over the experiences of "Other Days, Other Places".

    After the death of Mrs. Harris in 1956 he spent

much time in hospital and finally passed on to his

reward on June 20th, 1958.

    The large number of 'ex-members of the Bat-

talion, neighbors and friends attending his funeral

testified to the high regard in which Lieut. Col.

Leonard C. Harris was held.

                             "No. 432684"

    SUPERIOR
DRY CLEANERS

   Over 38 Years' Experience

  Phone
GA 2-1911

  Phone
GA 4-1735

          11071.95th Street

 The only dry cleaning plant owned and
 operated by a Vet trained under Dominion
 Government after First War.

______________Cash & Carry] Delivered

WINTER COATS
3 PCE. SUITS
(Men's or Ladies')
SPRING COATS
PLAIN
DRESSES

PLAIN SKIRTS
& PANTS 45c

95c $1.00

2 PCE. UNIFORMS (any type)
 50c

....... "SSf
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    Compliments of

       THE

KING EDWARD
     HOTEL

        *

   Featuring Our New

    "GRILL"

YOU GET THE BEST
     WHEN YOU ASK FOR

QUALITY DAIRY PRODUCTS

@ NU-MAID BRAND BUTTER
    "Made the Continuous Way"

     @ NIT-MAID ICE CREAM
          @ MILK AND CREAM

Northern Alberta Dairy
      Pool Limited

       Phone GA 2-8101

           IN APPRECIATION
    It was my pleasure, during a visit to Vancouver,

to attend the Annual Picnic of the Vancouver
Branch of this Association on August 6th, 1961. This
function was held at Second Beach adjoining English
Bay. The weather was ideal, in fact perfect, so that
the attendance was very large.

    I must, in passing, mention how much I ap-
preciated the welcome I received and the splendid
hospitality of the families, viz., those of the late
Jack and Frank Bowling, Mr. and Mrs. "Pip" Muir-
head, Mr. and Mrs. George Willson of New West-
minster, "Scotty" Herron and others.

    Among those who were there, and some I had
not seen for many years, were: A. G. Rowland,
"Cappy" Roberts, "Pip" Muirhead, Charlie Keeler,
Jack Christie, Harry Arnold, Wootton of White
Rock, George Crockett visiting from Edmonton, and
Lieut. Hou'ghton who many of the old guard Will
remember was originally of "A" Company.

    I cannot conclude these notes without mention-
ing the splendid work and efforts of that "old
standby". A. G. Rowland and his committee in
organizing, not only the picnic and their annual
dinner held every year, but helping to' keep alive
this Association at the Pacific Coast.

    I, and many others hope that "A.G." and his
supporters will live long in their splendid efforts to
carry on with. their work and keep up the name of
the 49th Battalion Loyal EdmoTiton Regiment
Association. Thanks again, Vancouver Branch.

                         NEVILLE H. JONES.

 A. 0 NICHOLLS
AGENCIES LTD.

  AUTOMOBILE FINANCING

FIRE - LIABILITY - AUTO
      INSURANCE
      215 Bental Bidg.

    HQ and A Coy, L.E.R.

      Phone GA 4-5653

Name

Address -.-

       Coy. Pit.

Army Nickname ..-..-.-....--.@-.-@@.-@@.@@@-.-.-.-.-@@

 Send to: Editor, 49er Magazine, 12219-59 Street
   or Secretary, 49th Association, 8732 - 90 Ave.

                   Enclosed ^1.00
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     PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS

GREETINGS FROM . . .

           COL. M. WEINLOS
              Phone GA 4-8076

10020-103 Street                     Edmonton

     DR. FREDERICK D. CONROY
            & L. L. GIROUX

             Phone GA 2-6271

 462 Professional Bicig.                Edmonton

  J. J. BUTCHART AND ASSOCIATES
              OPTOMETRISTS

     Edmonton                   Alberta

J. J, BUTCHART, G. 0. HAUG.H, E. A. SODERMAN
            JOYCE E. LAMPARD

   Woodward Stores Ltd@Telephone GA 4-0151
Westmount Shoppers' Park@Telephone GL 5-2868

                  LEGAL

      WOOD, MOIR, HYDE & ROSS

              Phone GA 2-3485

802-805 McLeod Bidg.                Edmonton

H-minr-m

ni^lL^I

W. J. SHORTREED J, W. K. SHORTREED
       (51 Bn.)                (R Ree-t. C.)

      W. J. STAINTON & ENRIGHT
            (L.E.R.)

              Phone GA 2-0714
630 Tegler Bidg.                      Edmonton

               DAY & DAY
           (49th Bn.)    (R.C.A.F.)

               LAW OFFICES
       BARRISTERS and SOLICITORS

206 C.P.R. Bidg-               Phone GA 2-4442

           H. G. FIELD, Q.C.
                 (L.E.R.)

     FIELD, HYNDMAN, FIELD, OWEN,
           BLAKEY & BODNER

              Phone GA 4-8061
McLeod Bidg.                       Edmonton

PURVIS, JOHNSTON, PURVIS
        & ALLFORD

  BARRISTERS & SOLICITORS
          (L.E.R.)

604 Royal Trust Bidg. Phone GA 4-2138

PATTERSON, PATTERSON & SHELTON
              49th Baft.

Tegler Bidg. Phone GA 2-7423 Edmonton

 DONALD BRUCE MacKENZIE, Q.C,.

          Telephone GA 2-0060

       BARRISTER and SOLICITOR
          916 McLeod Building

EDMONTON                   ALBERTA

M. I. FRIEDMAN. Q.C.
       (R.C.A.S.C.)

Edmonton102 Mercantile Building                  Edirio

               Phone GA 4-2166

    FRIEDMAN, LIEBERMAN & NEWSON

        WILLIAM G. MORROW
                (R.C.N.)

    MORROW, HURLBURT. REYNOLDS,
          STEVENSON & KANE

             Phone GA 4-8167
McLeod Building                    Edmonton
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  Where Is Mv Wandering Boy?
                   rf                                          C               @'

              ^^^^s\ BOHEMIER, J. C. @ Well
           ^^^^^(Y^ known to the Troops as

          y^^^^^W IN "Boom Chain" @ writes
        .^^^^^ffilW from Goldbridge, enclosing

       /^^M%^ti''ly' dues a@"'d infomlinS us he

                         is still operating .a Freight
                         Line, plus Oil Products,
                         over the treacherous hair-

                 /      raising Mission Mountain
1^^^^%^//       (altitude 4,100 feet, aver-
 @^^^^^^^ S I        age grade 11 per cent) in

     ^OSiSyT i'^""        ^le Bridge River Valley,

        ' ^/'Sffi^'^^^'^, some 140 miles north of
         \1^^^^'^ Vancouver. "J. C." sends

          @y          greetings to his Loyal
          \|J-J           Edmonton Buddies and

hopes to 'co'me in for our next reunion. We certainly
hope he makes it.

BRADFORD, George H.@Known to his buddies as
"Brad"@enlisted January 23, 1915, and attached to
"C" Company until transferred to C.A.S.C. in 1918.
Discharged May, 1919. Occupation: retired poultry-
man. Family consists of two sons 'and one daughter.
Home address: Box 86, Oanby, Oregon.

DUNBAR, William@who enjoyed the nickname
"Red"@enlisted in the Loyal Edmontons April, 1940,
served in "A" Company 'and Headquarters most of
the time. Discharged August, 1945. Occupation:
barber. Makes his home at 6755 Fraser Street,
Vancouver. Billy adds, "I am deeply conscious of the
work required to keep our Association together and
am proud to be a member".

ENGLISH, James A.@In sending along dues regrets
being prevented from falling in with his buddies last
January. Jim now lives at 14440 Blackburn Crescent,
White Rock, where he enjoys a wonderful pano-
ramic view of Semiahmoo Bay with its miles of
eunkist sands.

FOWLIE, Albert@In sending his dues admits he is
a Bird of Passage, his address being Queen Char-
lotte City, Queen 'Charlotte Islands, off the extreme
west 'coast. Albert promise's to keep in touch with
as "Whether in Hell or Dublin City". This is indeed
encouraging.

ERASER, Hugh Pryce@Enlisted in the Edmonton
Regiment September, 1939, served in "C" Company
for the duration. After hostilities ceased, rejoined
the Army@this time with the R.C.O.'C.@and was
pensioned off April, 1960, with the rank of Staff
Sergeant after over 20 years' service. Occupation:
watchman. Resides at 2416 Fraser Street, Van-
couver. Hugh still likes to parade with the Militia@
No. 8 Ordnance Battalion, R.C.O.C., at Shaughnessy
Armoury.

HALL, Phillip Kenneth@Known to his many friends
in the Regiment by the sobriquet of "K.P."@enlisted
in the C-E.F. December, 1943, but saw the light of

day February 4, 1945, when he was transferred to
the Eddies. Discharged May, 1&46. Occupation:
letter carrier. Lives at. 8055 Montcalm Street, Van-
couver, with. his family of two sons and a. daughter.

HADGKISS, Arthur@who will be remembered as
the Canteen Hypnotist@lives on Solent Street,
Soo'ke, Vancouver Island. Sends 'along dues and re-
grets being unable to attend our functions but would
welcome a visit from any of the Troops who may be
holidaying on the Island.

HATELT, Sam, Junior@whose address is Irving's
Landing, just a few miles along the coast, suffered
a, serious industrial accident some months ago which
kept him from work for nine weeks. We are glad to
report the indomitable Sam has made a good re-
covery and is now able to carry on his duties at the
local sawmill.

HART, Maurice F.@Enlisted January 12, 1915, and
attached to "C" Company until wounded. After
hospitalizatio'n returned to France as Dispatch Rider
with the Railway Corps and finished up in the
R.A.F. Discharged April, 1919, with the rank of
Sergeant (Cadet). Occupation: automotive service
manager. Family consists of two daughters. Makes
his home at 3037 S.W. Flower Terrace, Portland,
Oregon.

KEELER, Charles P.@Enlisted January 8, 1915, and
served in "C" Company for the duration. Discharged
March, 1919, with the rank of C.S..M. Occupation:
Substation service manager, B.C. Electric' Company
(retired March, 1961). Family consists of one son
and one daughter, both married. Resides at 562
West 21st Avenue, Vancouver. Charlie also served
@between times@with the Alberta Dragoons, the
Seafort'hs and was Sergeant Instructor during the
last war. He hands us a nice bouquet 'when he states,
"My comrades in. the 49th Battalion, both original
'and replacements, were the 'finest bunch of men I
have ever played with, worked with and fought
with", and sends best wishes to all of them.

LINTON, James E.@Writes from R.R. 1, Salmon.
Arm, enclosing dues with regrets at being prevented
from attending our functions. Jimmy suffered a
tragic automobile accident over a year ago and
spent several weeks in hospital. We are pleased to
say he is now back to work catching up on lost time.

PARKER, James H.@Lives at 1934 Martin Avenue,
Kelowna. In sending in dues informs us he has been
undergoing surgery in the local hospital. It is good
to know the genial Jim has made a satisfactory
recovery and is now able to enjoy his hobbies of
fishing and gardening in this popular little
Okanaigan city.

SOARS, William M. R.@writes a cheerful letter
from 407 South Agate, An'aheim, Califo'rni'a, when
remitting dues and sends hearty greetings to all old
friends in the Battalion. Bill states the Soars' home
will always be "open house" to Forty-Niners visiting
California@it is situated only two and a half miles
from the famous Disneyland.
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 SIMPSON, Stanley K.@who enjoyed the nickname
of "Curiey" or "Blandy", 'and still does@enlisted in
the Westminster Regiment March, 1942, but trans-
ferred to the Eddies July, 1943. Was wounded at the
battle of Ortona and discharged October, 1945.
Occupation: truck driver. 'Makes his home at 3595
Va-rmess Avenue, Vancouver, 'with his family o'f one
son and two daughters.

WEMYSS, Jack L.@residing a.t 3151 Colwood Drive,
North Vancouver, acting upon doctor's instructions,
was un'aible to attend our last get-together but
kindly se'rat along dues and warmest greetings to
the Troops, together with a donation tor the "Kitty".
Thanks a million Jack.

WELLS, Percy C.@Our efficient Secretary for many
years@has changed his address to 2249 Panorama
Drive, Deep Cove, where the "Welcome Mat" is
always out for 'old 'comrades who may be fishing
in this beauty spot which is just a pleasant motor
drive from downtown Vancouver.

WHITE, John Andrew@Well known to all his
friends as "Admiral"@enlisted in the Edmonton
Regiment October, 1939, and attached to "A."
Company for the 'duration. "Admiral" received his
discharge June, 1945. Occupation: sawmill worker.
Lives at 3937 Prince Edward Street, Vancouver,
with his family of one son and one daughter.

WILLIAMS, William 3. (Bill) @ Living at 1041
Robso'n. Street, Vancouver, writes regretting his in-

ability to be present at our last reunion, sends greet-
 ings to his: many friends in the Regiment. In re-
mit ti'ng dues, he kindly makes a. donation towards
 the Pic-Nic expense's for which we echo, "Thanks
 a million. Bill".

BRADFORD, Sydney L.--Enlisted in the 23rd
Battalion November, 1914, joined the 14th Battalion
in France April, 1915, and in May, 1916, joined his
 two brothers in. the 49th Battalion. Wounded in 1916
and discharged with the rank of Corporal September,
1919. Occupation: retired Civil Servant. Family .con-
sists 'of one 'daughter and two sons. Make's his ho'me
at 14083 - 100'th Avenue, North Surrey.

MILNEB, BiU-^of "B" Coy@last known address
was Moncto'n, New Brunswick. Let's hear from you
BiU.

LIVING-STONE, Bed@also of "B" Coy@address not
known.

RIMMEB, Jim.@also of "B" Coy@address unknown.
Anyone knowing tile whereabouts of these fellows
let us know. Art McCormac'k sure would like to
here from you@Bill, Red and Jimmy.

CAMPBELL, K, J., 433073@Mr. Camptoell stopped
off o'n his way to Grande Prairie to let us know-
that he now resides at 4054 Laguna A.ve., Oakland,
California-

TAYLO??, Harry, 523030@Attended the picnic and
wants to let all his friends know he i's at 3620
Centre St., Calgary, Alberta.

@-W@@@S|    S-

                                                                 .B.

    INCORPORATED 2'""* MAY !670.

W H E R E 1H E ACCENT S S ON YOU
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VVH.LARD, Victor@While attending the picnic let
us know he can be reached at Faust, Alberta.

McDONALD, Murdo, 432787@Now lives at 10463
77 Ave.

BOSS, A. (Sandy), 436779@Wants all his friends to
know that he is at, R.R. 2, Tofield, Alberta.

STILES, J. P.@Has now moved and is located at
9611 -107 Ave., Grande Prairie, Alberta.

STONE, J. (Big Jim)@Wants all to know he is at
178 Ruskin Street, Ottawa 3, Ontario.

BACHMAN, Wilt@R.R. 2, Langley Prairie, B.C.

HODGKISS, A., Sergt., 432896, 15 Platoon "D" Coy.
In writing mentions he was one of the famous
group, Crocketts Horse, and would Mke all to know
that he is residing at Box 113, Soo'ke, Vancouver
Island, B.C.

DROSSIS, Thomas@In writing Tommy mentions
that he would like to hear from David Boyer, Jim
and Bill Rolland and George Travers. He sends re-
 gards to all and especially Ronnie Bowen, Jack
Madore, Ed Boyd and to yours? truly W. McVee. I
am on the Edmonton Fire Dept. and you can look
me up there any time Tommy, of course that goes
for all Forty -Miners@Ed. Tom's address: 324 East
15th Ave., Vancouver, B.C-

    A Sergeant that wa,s attached to the 15th Gen-
eral hospital at Bran-tshot as Sergeant of the Guard
in '40, '41 and '42 is being sought by a former
Corporal, Sid Grimsley He recalls this Sergeant
being 'picked up by the British red caps for having
in his possession hospital pyjamas and rations. He
was court martialled but proved that he had only
removed the rations from 'the window so as the
subordinate ranks would not be tempted. Please
contact your Editor for more information.

     TELEPHONE GA 4-8202

Exquisite Arrangement in Flowers

RENE FLOWERS
        Miss Rene Hobbins

     10183 100A Street, Edmonton
    (Opposite East Door of Zeiler's)

  CHAMPION'S DELIVERY
GA 2-2056 @ PHONES @ GA 2-2246

    Shown above is Lt. Col. G. Armstrong, C.D.,
handing over to Lt. Col. Ed Boyd the sword of
command for the 49th Bn. The Loyal Edmonton
Regt. CA(M) as Brig. Rockingham and the honorary
colonel, Lt. Ool. K. Kinnaird, look on.

         Pops and Grandpops
BOWLING@Earl and Pearl Bowling of Cedar Cot-
tage, Ladner, are happy to announce the birth of
a daughter, Heather Colleen@weight seven pounds,
five ounces@on September 18, 1960, at the Van-
couver General hospital. A little sister for Colin,
Jackie and Bradley.

BLEWETT@Alan and Patricia Blewett of 3078
Yukon Street, Vancouver, are happy to announce
the birth of a daughter, Jeanne Catherine@weight,
seven pounds, ten ounces@on June 14, 1961, at the
Burnaby General hospital. A little sister for Donald
James and a second grandchild for Jack Blewett.

BOWLING@Tom, and Donna Bowling of 22825-
88th Avenue, Langley, are happy to announce the
birth of a son, Robert George@weight seven pounds,
fourteen ounces@on October 13, 1961, at the Lang-
ley Memorial hospital. Ano'ther little brother for
Billy, Kenny and Dickey. Congratulations are being
received by Mrs. Frank Bowling upon the birth of
her tenth grandchild.

ARMSTRONG@Gordon Armstrong (Lt. Col.) and
Mrs. Armstrong announce the 'birth of their first
son on June 23rd, 1961@Robert William.

TO ALL 49ers . . .

      GREETINGS
           from the

 CANADIAN LEGION
   Alberta Provincial Command
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 49th BATTALION @ THE LOYAL EDMONTON

           REGIMENT ASSOCIATION

 MINUTES:

     General Meeting, 19th of November, 1961. Mont-
 gomery Legion, 2:30 p.m.

     The meeting opened with. the President, Neville
 Jones, in the chair, with 24 members in attendance.

     The Secretary read the minutes of the 1960
 Annual Meeting which were adopted as read on a
 motion by W. D. Smith, seconded by B. R. Summers
 @carried.

 REPORTS OF COMMITTEES:

     Magazine Committee: W. McVee reported that
 the magazine advertising campaign @was going along
 smoothly and that most of the old accounts were
 being renewed and some new ones were expected.
 Comrade McVee requested all meiTitoei's to give con-
 sideration to writing in, immediately, any worth-
 while news item. It was reported that.   ^@@@@^^@
 Mr. Swinarchuk and Lt. Col. Boyd  @@@MMuM

 were assisting in. the composition of  fK
 the .magazine and it was anticipated  Hi 'y'Ql

 that as a result of their efforts, there   J
. would be an. improvement in the   1  @tt3tl<
 makeup. On a motion by McVee,   J      ,
 seconded by J. Childs, the report of   @ "Wll

 the magazine committee was accepted   1

    Last Post Committee: In the ab-
sence of J. Blewett who was ill, the
President, Neville Jones, read the
Last Post report for the past twelve
months. This report was ordered to
be passed to the magazine committee
for inclusion in the makeup of the
magazine. The report was approved
as read on a motion by Neville Jones,
seconded by E. A, Smith.

    Treasurer's Report: B. R. Sum-
me"s, Honourary Treasurer, presented
the Financial Statements as audited
by Clarkson, Gordon and Co. and
dated Septemjber 30, 1961. Consider-
able' discussion followed the presenta-
tion of these statements and were
finally adopted as read on a motion
by Comrade Summers, seconded by
R. Knox.

    The order of 'business was sus-
pended at this point while the Presi-
dent, Comrade Jones, informed the
meeting that he would not stand for
the office of President again this year
and at the same time thanking all
concerned for their efforts in assist-
ing him in his duties over the past.
two years.

ELECTION OF OFFICERS;

    The President appointed a nomination commit-
tee consisting of W. Craig, R. Knox, H. Farrell, E.
A. Smith and Andy Black who presented a slate of
officers to the membership.

    The President called for nominations from the
floor and ail nominees were requested to' leave the
room while a standing vote was taken during the
election for each particular office. The election re-
sults were as follows:

    President@Keith Wakefield
    First Vice-Preside'nt@Sam. M'cCulloch
    Second Vice-President@James Foote
    Treasurer@B. R. Summers
    Secretary@W. D. Smith
    Ass't Secretary@W. Randell
    Magazine Editors@W. McVee, S. Chettleborough
    Co-Chairmen Entertainment Committee@

        E. A, Smith, J. Ohilds
    Chairman Last Poet Committee@J. Blewett

"Sfoiai too... efbxi toe wa-yaon,
and cozxifox^ta.ble
wittoi axi... @     ^ ^   ^rf^L.
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    Executive Officers@R. Knox, W. Craig, A. Black,
        A. McCormrck, G. Beaton, E. Boyd, W.
        Ireland, H. Farre'll, 0. Muckelston, D. Smith
        and G. Armstrong.

    Immediate Past President@Neville Jones
    Honourary President@John Michaels.

ANNUAL BANQUET:
    Neville Jones advised the' meeting that his

committee wished to recommend that our Annual
Banquet and Reunion be held in the Norwood Legion
on January 6, 1962, with arrangements to be at-
tended to by the incoming executive. Neville Jones
so moved, seconded by A. Black@carried.

    At this point, Keith Wakefield was installed as
President of the Association for the 1962 fiscal year.

    A discussion of the banquet followed and vari-
ous members of the incoming executive were de-
tailed to arrange for the following:

            The Piper
            The Bugler
            The Sword Party
             The Special Guests

    The fee for admission to the Annual Banquet.
was set at $4.00 on a motion by E. A. Smith,
seconded by H. Farrell.

    The Secretary was directed to write special
invitations to the Lieutenant Governor, the Mayor
and the Provincial Government and to supply ban-
quet tickets to Barney Morriso'n, Mike's and the
Legion Barber Shop on or before December 15.

    During the discussion, it was established that a
card would be made available at the banquet for as
many members, as possible to sign, to be sent to
John Michaels, our H'onou-ary President, who is
very ill at the University Hospital-

    The meeting adjourned at 4:00 p.m. on a motion
by A. Black.

                      W. D. SMITH, Secretary.

   Greetings to All 49-ers

        Phone GA 2-5907

THE UNION PRINTING
        10247 - 107th Street

Edinonton                    Alberta

 .^@@@s.         Phone GR 7-8616
C.-.AoA      i)129-lllth Avenue

               H A WE S
s^A/   Auto Service

 @@@-'   COMPLETE AUTO REPAIR
 Dunlop Tires @ Tubes and Accessories

  THE EDMONTON REGIMENT ASSOCIATES

                           10122-100A Street,
                           Edmonton, Alberta.
                           November 20, 1961

    A progress report has been received from Lt.
Col. Stevens covering the work to date on the
Regimental History, stating that some 55,000 words
are being transcribed 'at present covering the first
part of the history. Progress has also been made on
the second part and that preliminary drafts should
be available early in the New Year.

    The response to our last appeal was most grati-
fying, having received $1,884 to date. Of this amount
$1,300 has been remitted to G. R. Stevens, together
with $1,200 from the Regiment, leaving a balance
of $5,000 owing to him upon completion of the
manuscript.

    Please 'do not destroy this notice, if it is not
convenient to help the cause immediately, keep this
notice handy as a reminder.

    Remember, donations to this fund are an author-
ized deduction for 'income tax purposes.

                    Yours very truly,
                    G. D. K. Kinnaird,
                    Honourary Colonel,
                    The Loyal Edmonton Regiment.

    May I, Art MoCormack, "B" Coy Loyal Ed-
monton, relate an experience in 1941 which, looking
back, has given myself and others a hearty laugh.

    In June, 1941, I was promoted to the exalted
rank of L/Cpl. and on this particular day was de-
tailed 'as Guard Commander. However, through the
good fortune of a "crown and anchor" board the
great sum of @5 was realized and as all in England
will attest, @5 was a lot of money.

    With the urging and advice of other members
of "B" Coy, namely Bob Knox, Sandy McLaren and
Bill Milner, a little trip to Tunbridge Wells was
decided on and the Guard could look after itself.

    Being slightly conniving, a great scheme of buy-
ing a platform ticket at the Oxted station and in-
forming the station guard at Tunbridge Wells we
did not get off the train, was thought up by Bill
Milner@trust Bill for such a hairbrain scheme
as that.

    After being told that there are telephones in
England by the guard and our @5 being reduced by
@3, we decided Bill and I should go to a "pub" and
Bob and Sandy to another with the understanding
that we all meet at the station and inform the kind
MP's that we were AWOL and they would give us
a ticket back to Oxted-

    Ala's, such was not the case, Bill. and I were in
the cells awaiting escort. Where were Bob and
Sandy?@going back to Oxted in a ATS truck of all
things and no doubt laughing all the way.

    Needless to say, I lost the stripe, Sandy was
promoted and it was not until two years later that
Bob told us how they got back to Oxted.



  There's
None Finer

    for a
Forty-Niner

*

GAINERS' SUPERIOR
  HAMS, BACON, SAUSAGE

    AND COOKED MEATS

 B 0 Y D 'S "T^^e^t
                     t-TDY

     11011 JASPER AVE.
    EDMONTON, ALBERTA

488-7328 @ Phone @ 488-6426

"ORIGINAL, CREATIONS"
    "ARTISTIC DESIGN"

        "DEPENDABLE SERVICE"
            "FLOWERS BY WIRE"

         ED BOYD, L.E.R.

NORTH SIDE
10742-101 St.

  GA 3-5341

STORES
  TO

SERVE

SOUTH SIDE
10137 - 88 Ave.

  GE 3-7669

  We Carry a Complete Line of
   Upholstery and Seat Covers

            @for@
Trucks - Cars - Airplanes - Boats

        Restaurants, etc.

"BARNEY" MORRISON, 49er, "D" Coy.

 DIAMONDS @ WATCHES
           JEWELRY

                *

  49th Battalion Brooches, Lapel

  Buttons and Crests Now in Stock

               *

         Phone 6A 2-4=662

10010 101A Avenue    Opp. McLeod Bidg.
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. . . Always Ready to Serve You I
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 To Call BATON'S Dial GA 4-0181
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